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Data entered by Iowa Clerk of Court or 
federal clerk of court

Data sent to SOS:

•Data from Iowa Courts is automatically sent from 
their database to SOS through exchange as a new 
record, update, or correction. 

• Federal Nothern and Southern Districts of Iowa 
send electronic files to be uploaded.

•Other federal districts send paper copies to be 
manually entered if the person's residential 
address is in Iowa.

SOS automatically or manaully inputs 
information received to staging 

environment based on the format of the 
data. 

New felon records exported from 
staging and imported to I-Voters 
monthly. Corrections are made during 
this process.

•NOTE: Staging and the Felon Database in I-Voters 
are separate, which means this is a manual 
process. Right now, we do this once a month.

Process in I-Voters creates potential 
matches between felon database and 

voter registration.

County auditor's office reviews potential 
matches to confirm that the voter 
record and felon record belongs to the 
same person.

• NOTE: The county auditor's office in this process 
can cancel a voter's record or select "No Match".

County auditor's office mails out any 
cancellation notices

• NOTE: These cancellation notices include 
wording for the person to contact SOS if they 
believe it is incorrect.

Voter contacts county auditor

County auditor contacts SOS or clerk of 
court

•NOTE: Most county auditors contact our office, 
especially when it involves provisional ballots 
because we have provided the option in the 
past. Some will request help from their clerk of 
courts if they have established that connection.

SOS helps to verify the felony record and whether it was 
restored by using the following resources:

•Department of Corrections database

•Iowa Courts online

•Request a review from contact at Iowa Courts

•Request a review from the Northern/Southern District of Iowa

•Restorations - Governor, State Archives, DOC (Generated 05 -11)

If found incorrect the following will occur depending on the 
situation:

•Clerk of Court corrects the record (if incorrect in their database)

•SOS corrects the record or marks it as restored in felon database in I-
Voters

•County Auditor reverts the record to it's previous state before the 
cancellation

•County auditor's office contacts the voter


